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Speak up WRITE TO US

POST: PO Box 104, Alderley, 4051

EMAIL: letters@wynnumherald.com.au

WEB: www.questnews.com.au

CONDITIONS
Letters to the editor are submitted on the condition
that Quest Community Newspapers has the right to,
and licenses third parties to, reproduce in electronic
form and communicate those letters. We reserve the
right to edit all letters submitted. All letters must
include the name and suburb of the author and a
contact telephone number for verification.

3367 7673questnews.com.au

WEB WORDS

HOT TOPIC: For the past month the Herald has been
covering a range of stories regarding Wynnum
Hospital. Last week our story ‘‘Mum up in arms over
big blunder’’ generated a lot of feedback online. Here
are some of the comments from our readers. Read
more at questsnews.com.au

NURSING HOME
‘‘Anyone who is a local
knows it isn’t a proper
hospital, it’s basically an
elderly nursing care facility.’’
KK

INJURY VISITS FINE
‘‘I have needed to go to
Wynnum Hospital on quite a
few occasions, including for
injuries. A bad finger injury
required an X-ray and they
rang the radiologist who’d just
gone home and recalled him
to do the job. I’ve never had
any problems.’’
Fiona

LIMITED EQUIPMENT
‘‘A few years ago I broke my
finger and the doctor at
Wynnum Hospital insisted it
was dislocated. My GP said the
Wynnum Dr should have
splinted it and told me to

come back the next day when
the X-ray dept was open as
it set bent.’’
Lynn

NEEDED SURGERY
‘‘We took our daughter to the
Wynnum Hospital with a
suspected broken arm. We
had X-ray done and was told
it was all fine. Ended up at the
Mater five days later with our
little girl needing surgery and
her bone wired back in place.
I’d steer clear.’’
N.W of Wynnum

BROKEN WRIST MISS
‘‘Wynnum Hospital is terrible!
I broke my wrist a few years
back and they told me the
same thing, it’s not broken. So
I went to the Mater and sure
enough was broken. Wake up
Wynnum Hospital.’’
Az of Wakerely
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306 Tingal Road, Wynnum   Phone: 3396 6655 Your Local Toyota Dealer

3.9%             CAMRY DEMO SALE

*3.9% comparison rate applicable to approved personal applicants & a 3.9% annual percentage rate is available to approved Bronze Fleet & Primary Producer applicants of Toyota Financial Services for the fi nancing of Yaris (all sedan, pre-Sep 2011 build hatch) & Camry (current generation models 
only), Corolla, Hybrid Camry, Aurion, Prius, RAV4 & Kluger ranges, HiLux 4x2 Petrol & Diesel WorkMate & HiAce LWB Van. Excludes demos. Applications must be received between 1/10/2011-31/12/2011 & vehicles delivered by 13/01/2012 (subject to dealer stock availability). Maximum fi nance term 
of 48 months applies, conditions, fees & charges apply. Comparison rates are based on a 5 year secured consumer fi xed rate loan of $30,000. WARNING: These comparison rates are true only for the examples given. Different terms, fees or other loan amounts might result in different comparison 
rates. †Starting from 0% deposit, for approved applicants only, conditions, fees and charges apply. Maximum fi nance term is 48 months. Additional interest charges accrue whenever a balloon fi nal payment option is selected. Valid X2407 TOY09292. On over 45 models. toyota.com.au

2011 Camry Demonstrators 
SALE - HUGE DISCOUNTS - 14 TO CHOOSE FROM

Camry Hybrid w/- boot monitor x7  - Was $41,388 NOW $32,990 ($171.45p/w*)

Camry Altise x3 - Was $34,693 NOW $27,990 ($145.85p/w*)

Camry Ltd Edition Touring x1 - Was $35,208 NOW $28,990 ($150.97p/w*)

Camry Altise x3 - Was $35,570 NOW $28,840 ($150.21p/w*)
w/-  Reverse Camera & Spoiler

Comparison 
Rate

*weekly price based on 4 year period. All prices are driveaway.

Staff attention was first class

NO CRITICISM: A reader was delighted with prompt medical attention for her child.

I WOULD like to send a big
thank you to two staff at the
Wynnum Hospital, Dr Celia
and Nurse Joy. I took my
nine-month old son to Wynn-
um Hospital last week after
I was unable to get an ap-
pointment with my GP.

We received excellent, fast
treatment. Both Celia and
Joy had a genuine passion
for their jobs and for the
wellbeing of my son.

Wynnum Hospital has been
subject to much criticism
recently and I wanted to re-
mind people of some of the
great work the doctors and
nurses do.

L. Rogers,
Wakerley

Thanks for the sign support
TO the 1250 people who
signed my petition to keep
the Tom Burns Place sign in
its original position in the
park along Wynnum North
Esplanade, I would like to
offer a heartfelt thank you.

With your help, common
sense has prevailed and the
application to council to

have the sign moved has
been denied.

I felt the location of the sign
was important as Tom spent
a lot of his time in that spot,
reflecting on Moreton Bay.

I’m very grateful that so
many of you agreed.

Angela Burns,
Wynnum North

Holdin’ our breath for a Ford
ALL we want for Christmas
is our ute back!

On Saturday, November 26
at 8pm our Ford Courier ute
was stolen from the grassed
area between the Red
Rooster and the Shangri-La
Gardens on Wynnum Rd.

The back was loaded with
garden waste ready for a

dump run. It’s a grey single-
cab utility with aluminium
trayback and two large alu-
minium toolboxes on the
back. The rego number is
505-JCX.

Please call Wynnum police
on 3308 8122 if you can help.

T and B Picard,
Wynnum West


